COMMUNITY RELATIONS

Parental Involvement in the Schools

Parent-Teacher Organizations

Prince William County Public Schools encourages parents, guardians, and teachers to form approved organizations in each school for the purpose of enhancing the special relationship between the school and community, and to foster communication between parents and teachers. Students may be included in such organizations.

Active participation in a parent-teacher organization, including attendance at meetings and activities, shall be considered a professional responsibility of teachers and other members of the school faculty. The principal has authority to require attendance of teachers at selected activities.

Approved parent-teacher organizations may distribute materials in the school in accordance with Regulation 925-1, “Distribution of Materials in the Schools by Outside Sources,” may meet in school facilities in accordance with Policy 930, “Community Use of School Facilities” and the Division’s “Community Use Manual,” and may engage in limited commercial advertising connected to PWCS, within the parameters established in Regulation 951-2, “Booster Clubs and Other Parent Organizations.”

The Associate Superintendent for Communications and Technology Services (or designee) is responsible for implementing and monitoring this regulation.

The Associate Superintendent for Communications and Technology Services (or designee) is responsible for reviewing this regulation in 2019.